Therecentlycompleted Healy-Oden TransArctic Expedition 2005 (HoTrAX'05) retrieved 29 piston cores averaging nearly 12 metersin length from acomplete transect across the central Arctic ocean (Figure1).These cores provide acritically-needed sample cache for both apan-Arctic stratigraphy and alongawaited paleoclimate recordthatitishoped will greatlyimprove the understanding of how deepwater is exchanged between Arctic basins, howthe climate system in the Arctic worksoverlonger time intervals, and howthe Arctic system interacts with global systems. Thecoring wasdone from the U.s. Coast GuardCutter (UsCGC) Healy ,while oceanographic measurements were made from the swedish icebreaker Oden.
In addition to coring and oceanography, HoTrAX mapped the seafloor with multibeam bathymetryand collected chirpsonar profiles thatnot onlymapped the stratatoa sub-bottom depth of 50-100 meters ,but also provided detailed information on the geologic context of the coresites.
Them ultibeam bathymetryr evealed more extensive and deeper glaciogenic features on the Chukchi Borderland than previously mapped; showedpockmarkfields on the Mendeleyev ridge; and, forthe first time,discoveredlarge mudw aves (>500 meter wavelength, 5-30 meter amplitude) in the Alpha ridge area, indicating bottom currents in the deepArctic ocean. sediment erosion, including unconformities with older strata, was observedo verthe northwind ridge by chirp sonar and multibeam, and nearly uniform sediment drapes were profiled overm uchof the Mendeleyev and Alpha ridge system (Figure2). Aseparategeophysical component of HoTrAX collected 2200 kilometers of multichannel seismic data across some of the most inaccessible parts of the Arctic ocean.This data and pending results will help to resolvethe structureofthe central Arctic ridges and thus howthe early Arctic basins formed. Party, 2005] .This correlation indicates apronounced increase in sedimentation rates from the Alpha ridge to the southernMendeleyev ridge closer to the areas whereice retreats during summer.
A New Pan-Arctic Stratigraphic Framework
In the longer cores, up to 80 distinct cycles, thought to be glacial-interglacial fluctuations, were described based on color changes and texture. similar butfewer cycles have been described previouslyincores from various areas of the Arctic ocean [e.g., Jakobsson et al., 2000] . However, the processes behind these clearly visible sediment cycles arenot fully understood.TheHoTrAX cores mayhelp in resolving this enigma, whichisak ey to the Arctic ocean'spaleoenvironmental history. some of the deeper units, below8-10 metersin the HoTrAX cores from the Alpha ridge,have neverbeen encountered by previous cores from this area. In addition, severalhigh-resolution cores from the shelf and slope north of Alaska with over12metersofprobableHolo-cene sediments were collected.
Evidence for Glacial Erosion
Theexpedition started on the northwind ridge and immediatelydiscoveredglacial erosion markings on the seafloor to depths of nearly 1000 meters, whichismorethan 200 metersdeeper than previouslymapped in this area [ Polyak et al., 2001] . some of theseglacial features were mapped forthe first time,greatly expanding the extent of grounded ice that once existed in this area (Figure2).
Thecoring objective in this area wastodetermine the ageofthese grounded glacial masses and their origin, and thus severalcores were taken thatpenetratethe compacted diamicton (poorly-sorted sediments) beloworatthe margins of ice-grounding features. In severallocations along the Chukchi Borderland, at least two stratigraphicallydifferent diamictons were discovered, suggesting multiple ice-grounding events.An important result from the HoTrAX transect is thatthe seabed of the shallowest mapped areas of the Mendeleyev ridge (about 800 metersbelowsea level) did not contain anysigns of glacial erosion.This constrains the deepest glacial activity in the Arctic ocean as mapped so fartothe Lomonosovridge and Chukchi Borderland.
New Evidence for Bottom Currents in the Central Arctic
Themechanisms of deepwater exchange between Arctic basins, suchasthe nature and location of deepcurrents, arelongrunning enigmas thatseveral researchers have tried to resolve[e.g., Jones et al.,1995] . To studythese mechanisms, the cores from Lomonosovridge were taken in adepression along the ridge wheredeepwater exchange between the Amundsen and Makarov basins is thought to occur.Evidence of bottom currents on the ridge and expanded sediment stratigraphy in this depression or gapwill be the foc us of future investigations to determine amoredetailed Pleistocene paleoclimate recordf or this area than previouslypossible.
Thebottom mapping indicates thatthe deepest passage in Lomonosovridge, located on the Makarov Basin side of the intra-basin, is shallowerthan shown on the current International Bathymetric Chartof the Arctic ocean and on the russian bathymetric mappublished in 1999 by the russian Head Department of navigation and oceanography.Evidence of bottom currents, including disturbed sediment stratification and extensive ripple fields, wasf ound in a broader area than expected here.
Another important region of uncertain bottom current activity between basins is the 'Cooperation Gap' area wherethe Mendeleyev and Alpha ridges join and where deepw ater exchange between the Canada and Markarov basins should occur.HoTrAX mapped and cored this gap(lowareainthe ridge). Likethe Lomonosovridge gap, this area also showedevidence of bottom currents, seen by thepresence of manganese coatings on dropstones due to lowsedimentation rates expected from current movements.Thus, in addition to anew paleoclimate record, the multibeam bathymetric data and sediment cores from Lomonosovridge and the 'Cooperation Gap' area contain similar evidence of bottom currents, and together with hydrographic data mayprovide anew pictureofbottom water movement in the central Arctic ocean. Continuous ice thickness profiles were collected from an EM-31 electromagnetic induction sensor hung overthe side of the ship near the bowasw ell as from 30 stations across the entireArctic forspot measurements of ice physical properties. severalpatches of extremelyconcentrated sea ice sediment were encountered and sampled, especiallyinthe trans-polar drift, the major ice drift pattern from the Laptevsea area to the Fram strait across the central Arctic ocean.
Sea Ice Observations

Plans for International Polar Ye ar and Beyond
Work has alreadybegun to establish the stratigraphy and chronologyofHoTrAX cores with av ariety of measurements, including paleomagnetic fluctuations, radiocarbon and beryllium-10 dating, optical stimulation luminescence,and biostratigraphy. Theg oal is to establish acorrelated lateCenozoic stratigraphic recordfromthis transect across the entireArctic ocean.This recordw ould provide the chronological framework forawide variety of paleoclimate proxies in the Arctic ocean.This work will be timed forthe International Polar ye ar in 2007, and this initiative will be used to launchacomprehensive investigation of the Arctic ocean paleoceanography and its links with the global paleoclimate.
Formoreinformation about HoTrAX, visit the We bsite: http://www.odu.edu/sci/oceanography/hotrax/index.htm
